ABSTRACT The choice of killing solutions for pitfall traps can inßuence sampling and is highly dependent on the objectives of each study. It is becoming increasingly common, however, and is more environmentally friendly, to use the same organisms to extract information for different kinds of studies. The killing solution should, therefore, be able to sample local active organisms, as well as maintain the integrity of their organs, tissues, and macromolecules. In a previous work, we showed that using ethanol fuel as a killing solution maintains the integrity of the specimens and enhances the Orthoptera richness and abundance of samples. In the current study, we evaluated two explanations for this pattern. We set up a Þeld experiment to test whether ethanol fuel is attractive for orthopterans, and we investigated in the laboratory whether individuals of Gryllus sp. sink or die faster in ethanol fuel than in other killing solutions. Our results allowed us to refute the hypotheses of attraction caused by ethanol fuel and showed that the higher sampling efÞciency of ethanol fuel is directly linked to the specimens sinking and dying faster than in other killing solutions. Thus, in addition to taxonomic, anatomical, and molecular studies, we recommend ethanol fuel for sampling organisms active in the litter in ecological studies.
Pitfall traps are widely used in ecological studies for collecting ground-dwelling arthropods (Mews et al. 2010; Pereira et al. 2010; Szinwelski et al. 2012a, b) , but the data obtained with these traps should be interpreted with caution. Several trap characteristics affect sampling results, such as trap diameter, layout and construction material, color, bait, and preservatives (Ward et al. 2001 , Schirmel et al. 2010 , which can inßuence the data and lead to erroneous conclusions (Spence and Niemelä 1994) . Therefore, each of these factors must be taken into account when selecting the most appropriate type of pitfall trap to achieve adequate and unbiased sampling, according to the target organism and the goal of the study.
Pitfall traps Þlled with solutions of water, detergent, and salt are inadequate for unbiased sampling (Sperber et al. 2003) because they underestimate the abundance of mobile, large, and fully winged individuals, such as some orthopterans, which were observed escaping from pitfall traps. Additionally, this killing solutions is inadequate for preserving organisms, because their tissues degrade rapidly, making species identiÞcation difÞcult or even impossible. This is particularly critical for molecular studies as inappropriate killing solutions degrade DNA (Schmidt et al. 2006) . Sperber et al. (2003) proposed a killing solution for cricket sampling, which is more efÞcient as a killing and preservative solution because of its toxicity to adult Orthoptera. However, this solution presents some shortcomings for taxonomic studies, as it can distort genitalia sclerites and degrade DNA within a 24 h period (Szinwelski et al. 2012a) .
Attempting to overcome some of these drawbacks, we recently proposed replacing the previous solutions with 100% ethanol fuel (Szinwelski et al. 2012a) , which results in signiÞcantly higher Orthoptera species richness and abundance than traditional killing solutions. Additionally, it collects the whole species spectrum sampled by other solutions, showing that it minimizes sampling bias (Coddington et al. 2009 ). Finally, Szinwelski et al. (2012a) showed that ethanol fuel adequately preserves the DNA and morphology of the captured individuals. For ecological studies, however, the use of ethanol fuel as the pitfall killing solution could be problematic if it attracts individuals by its odor.
In this work, we aimed to evaluate why ethanol fuel samples present higher species richness and accumulated abundance than other killing solutions. We tested the hypotheses that 1) ethanol fuel is attractive and that 2) ethanol fuel reduces escape, through faster sinking or death than other killing solutions.
Materials and Methods
To test if ethanol fuel is attractive, we ran a manipulative Þeld-based experiment, in a remnant of semideciduous Atlantic forest, the Mata do Paraṍso Research Center (MPRC) (20Њ41Ј20Љ S, Ϫ20Њ49Ј35Љ W), Viç osa municipality, Minas Gerais State, Brazil (Muscardi et al. 2008 ), in February 2012 In this experiment, we tested the attractiveness of four different solutions: water, commercial alcohol (92.8ЊGL), 100% ethanol fuel, and sugarcane juice. We used polyethylene vials of 20 cm in diameter and 22 cm deep as pitfall traps, Þlled with 500 ml of a killing solution comprised of water ϩ 2.5% neutral detergent. In each pitfall trap we attached two PET tubes (2 cm in diameter, 15 ml each), glued to the inside of the trap with gluing tape, 180Њ from each other, containing one of the four solutions.
We established a transect of 1,700 m, starting at a distance of 200 m from the forest edge. At the beginning of the transect, a set of four pitfall traps, each containing one of the four solutions chosen at random, was placed perpendicular to the transect, 30 m apart from one another. We repeated this procedure 30 times with 50 m separating each set of pitfall traps. Each of the four types of killing solution was placed at every position along the transect, this resulted in the placement of 120 traps. The traps were left in the Þeld for 48 h before they were removed and the specimens identiÞed and stored in ethanol fuel, as recommended by Szinwelski et al. (2012a) . Voucher specimens were deposited in the Laboratory of Orthoptera, afÞliated with the Museu Regional de Entomologia da Universidade Federal de Viç osa (UFVB).
Of the four solutions, we consider water as the negative control, that is, it should have little or no attractive effect. We used commercial ethanol to distinguish whether the attraction is caused by ethanol per se or by traces of gasoline contained in ethanol fuel (in Brazil, ethanol fuel contains up to 30 ml per liter of gasoline). Finally, we used sugarcane juice as a positive control, because it is widely used as an attractive solution, to increase Orthoptera sampling efÞciency (Hubbell 1936) .
To test the hypotheses that ethanol fuel reduces escape by the more rapid sinking or killing of the captured individuals, we compared the three killing solutions used in our previous work (Szinwelski et al. 2012a) . We carried out the following manipulative experiment in the laboratory, using Gryllus sp. reared in the Laborató rio de OrthopteraÐUFV. We prepared three pitfall trap vials, each with 500 ml of one of the following killing solutions: 100% ethanol fuel (solution 1); 80% commercial alcohol (80ЊGL) ϩ 10% glycerin (P.A) ϩ 10% formaldehyde (P.A) (solution 2), and 90% commercial alcohol (80ЊGL) ϩ 10% glycerin (P.A) (solution 3). These were placed with the killing solutions on a white surface table to facilitate visualization. To simulate individuals naturally falling into the pitfall trap, we dropped a cricket into vial from the edge, recording the time (in seconds) that it took them to sink (ϭtouch the bottom of the pitfall) and die (ϭcomplete immobilization). After death, we removed the cricket from the vial, labeled it and stored it. We repeated this procedure 30 times for each killing solution, using 90 adult individuals.
Statistical Analysis. To test if ethanol is attractive, we compared the number of species and individuals per pitfall trap among the four attractive solutions. Each pitfall trap was considered one sampling unit, so the 120 pitfall traps resulted in 30 replicates per treatment level. We performed one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA), adjusting generalized linear models (GLMs) with Poisson error distribution and corrected for over-or under-dispersion using quasi-Poisson when necessary. We considered orthopteran species richness and abundance in each trap as the response variable, using separate statistical models. The type of attractive solution was adjusted as explanatory factor with four levels.
To test if ethanol fuel reduces escape by sinking or killing captured individuals more quickly, we compared the time of sinking and dying among killing solutions 1, 2, and 3. Each cricket was considered one sampling unit, producing 30 replicates per treatment level. We performed one-way ANOVA, adjusting GLMs with normal error distribution. We considered time of orthopteran sinking and dying as response variables in separate statistical models, and the type of killing solution as explanatory factor, with three levels.
We used contrast analyses to evaluate the differences among the explanatory factor levels, simplifying the complete model by amalgamating nonsigniÞcantly (Zuur et al. 2009 ) and for normal error models. All model assumptions were checked and all analyses were done using the R 2.12.1 environment (R Development Core Team 2012).
Results
In our Þeld-based manipulative experiment to test for the attractiveness of ethanol fuel to orthopterans, we collected 393 individuals of eight species from three Orthoptera families: Gryllidae (one species and seven individuals), Phalangopsidae (four species and 122 individuals), and Trigonidiidae (three species and 264 individuals) ( Table 1) .
Species richness (F 1,119 ϭ 13.81; P Ͻ 0.001; Fig. 1A ) and abundance (F 1,119 ϭ 5.89; P Ͻ 0.001; Fig. 1B ) per trap were higher in traps with sugarcane juice as attractive solution than in those containing the other attractive solutions. There was no difference in attraction per trap among commercial alcohol, ethanol fuel, and water attractive solutions (richness: F 1,118 ϭ 0.86; P ϭ 0.35; abundance: F 1,118 ϭ 3.06; P Ͻ 0.08).
In our laboratory experiment to test if ethanol fuel reduces escape, we found that sinking time was signiÞcantly shorter in ethanol fuel (F 1,88 ϭ 27.15; P Ͻ 0.0001), but similar between solutions two and three (F 2,87 ϭ 2.22; P ϭ 0.13; Fig. 2A ). Time of death was lower in ethanol fuel, followed by solutions 2 and 3 (F 2,87 ϭ 81.30; P Ͻ 0.0001; Fig. 2B ). Szinwelski et al. (2012a) show that ethanol fuel, besides preserving DNA molecules, improves both richness and abundance of Orthoptera capture. However, it remains unclear whether ethanol fuel attracts orthopterans and thus results in a higher species richness and abundance compared with killing solutions traditionally used in ecological studies.
Discussion
In this study, we showed that ethanol fuel is not attractive at all, or is as attractive as water alone. This makes this killing solution ideal for correlational studies that investigate local environmental drivers of orthopteran biodiversity.
Rather than attract, ethanol fuel makes orthopterans sink very quickly (in less than 1 s), decreasing the chance of escape from the trap to almost nil. Therefore, all specimens that fall into the trap and have contact with the killing solution are effectively collected. This is contrary to what occurs in other solutions, where individuals that fall into the trap, make contact with the killing solution, and often ßy or jump away, escaping from the trap. We attribute the quick sinking to the lower surface tension of ethanol fuel, compared with the other killing solutions (Szinwelski et al. 2012a) .
Rapid sinking enables the effective capture of otherwise undersampled large bodied, agile Orthoptera, such as Eneoptera, Gryllus, and Tafalisca, which escape traps containing other killing solutions. In other Orthopera studies using pitfall traps, only immature in- Vol. 42, no. 4 dividuals from these taxa are caught because of their lack of developed wings and small body size, lowering their agility and thus their ability to escape. Juvenile orthopterans are scarcely identiÞable, generally adding to the unknown taxon category. Therefore, the use of an inadequate killing solution may lead to a biased underestimation of large and agile species, leading to these groups being misinterpreted as rare in the sampled environment. In addition to causing organisms to sink quickly, ethanol fuel kills 40% faster than the other killing solutions evaluated here. This makes the use of ethanol fuel as a killing solution an ethically preferential option as it minimizes the organismÕs eventual suffering. Therefore, we advocate its use in further studies. Additionally, individuals that take a long time to die may struggle a lot, damaging their body parts and those of other individuals. This is particularly common for organisms with autotomy behavior, like Orthoptera that drop their hind legs to avoid predation. Small vertebrates (reptiles and small mammals) that fall into the trap might also die quickly, which is advantageous because these animals have the potential to badly damage the samples in a trap. Damaged individuals are more difÞcult to identify and are of restricted use in taxonomic studies.
ENVIRONMENTAL ENTOMOLOGY
The better the organisms are preserved, the more useful they will be for morphological or molecular (Szinwelski et al. 2012a ) studies. Multiple studies on the same samples are a current trend in science, for two main reasons: 1) with the accelerating degradation of biodiversity, the availability of natural habitats and their organisms is decreasing exponentially, making the sharing of biological data preferred to minimize the ecological impact of sampling effort; 2) multiple studies on the same samples allows data sharing and result comparisons, favoring the scientiÞc contribution of interconnected studies.
In addition to these positive results obtained for Orthoptera, we suggest the evaluation of the use of ethanol fuel as killing solution for other insect orders. This is important as some Coleoptera families, Scarabaeinae, Scolytidae, and Staphilinidae, for example, are attracted to ethanol. For such organisms, this solution should, therefore, be avoided (Greenslade and Greenslade 1971 , Brand et al. 1977 , Klimaszewski et al. 2001 ). However, when using baits, the attractive effect of ethanol fuel may be synergistic, enhancing sampling efÞciency.
We conclude that ethanol fuel is not attractive for orthopterans, and that the higher species richness and abundance in pitfall traps with this killing solution is because of quicker sinking and quicker dying of the individuals that fall into the killing solution. Ethanol fuel captures a larger species spectrum than other killing solutions, including species that are generally under-sampled. Therefore, we strongly recommend the use of ethanol fuel as a killing solution for sampling and storing collected individuals for both scientiÞc and ethical reasons.
